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Android users, please install Barcode Scanner

iPhone users, please install ScanLife
Available Technology

Cloud Services and Office applications:
- Office 365
- Google Apps
- Box.com

Additional Services:
- SensusAccess
- ClaroRead (includes 2 iOS apps)
- iStudiezPro setup help
Office 365

Hi, Joshua.

Save your files online for easy access.
Get schoolwork done across your devices with 1 TB of free online storage. Use OneDrive for free.

Install Office on your PC
Got a Mac? Sign in to Office 365 on your Mac to install.
Smartphone or tablet? Get Office on your devices
Learn how to set up email and Office 365 apps on your device

Collaborate with Office Online

OneDrive Cloud storage (1T or 1,000G)
OneDrive must be activated by logging into Office 365 from a computer.

• Desktop install for up to 5 computers
• Mobile apps available
• OneDrive Cloud storage (1T or 1,000G)
• OneDrive must be activated by logging into Office 365 from a computer.
Office 365

- Saves to the cloud via OneDrive or to local storage
  - OneDrive preferred – lost or stolen device? No problem if saved to the cloud!
  - Not easy to move from mobile device if saved locally
- Can be edited on mobile devices or laptop
- Can be shared and edited (not real time unless in browser)
- Supports voice recognition on mobile devices
  - Limited to 30 second intervals
  - Limited command support
- Browser user support: Alt+Shift+A

- After graduation, Office 365 availability ends.
  - Will need to move files to another cloud service or lose access to content.
Google Apps

- http://drive.google.com/a/ucdavis.edu
- No desktop installation, cloud based
- Mobile apps available
- Google Drive Cloud storage (10T or 10,000G)
  - Google Sync available for laptops
Google Apps

- Saves to Drive automatically
  - Multiple people can edit the document at the same time, with proper privileges.
- Can be edited on mobile device and laptop at the same time.
- Supports voice recognition on mobile devices.
  - Limited to 30 second intervals
  - Limited command support
- User support: https://support.google.com/a/answer/1631886?hl=en

- After graduation, students maintain access to all files.
  - Due to storage limitations, may not upload but can download files.
  - Available as long as UC Davis keeps contract with Google.
Google Apps

- If you see a G+ icon anywhere, use your UC Davis Kerberos to login!
  - Use your personal account at a later time! (NO MORE NEW PASSWORDS!!)
Box.com

- https://ucdavis.box.com
- Box sync is available for personal computers
- Mobile app available, but requires iOS 8.0+
- Storage was limited to 50G, now UNLIMITED!
Box.com

- Can set to auto save photos and files to cloud (not automatic)
- Login with Single Sign On (SSO) using your Kerberos information
- IET can recover lost files
- AutoSync of all files disabled
- Add-ons and plug-ins available for multi-user editing

- After graduation, student maintains access to all files.
  - Up to 15G available for storage. May not be able to upload, but can download files.
Box.com

- **Sharable link is suggested over embedding**
  - Embedding box.com to a website is inaccessible to screenreaders due to unlabeled buttons

- **Other apps and plug-ins available through the box app.**
  - Click on hamburger icon
  - Navigate to OneCloud apps
  - Share/Edit documents
  - Streaming content
  - Manage files across multiple cloud services
  - Not all apps are free
SensusAccess Document Converter

  - shortened: [http://goo.gl/noUvOk](http://goo.gl/noUvOk)
- Online web portal for document conversions
- Convert JPEG, BMP, PDF, and more into other accessible formats!
  - Audio and braille conversions supported
- 3 step process
  - 1) Submit text, URL, or browse for a file to upload
  - 2) Choose preferred format for conversion
    - Audio conversions request voice and speed details (27 languages supported)
  - 3) Submit UC Davis email for retrieval
    - Takes approximately 10 – 15 minutes to process
    - Files less than 30M are sent as an attachment, files over 30M are available for download from within the email
SensusAccess Document Converter

- Optical Character Recognition built in
- Heavy and/or busy graphics may cause issues
- Poorly scanned PDF’s/files will provide poor results
- Accessible Word files will convert into Accessible PDF’s
- ePub (Mobile Devices) and MOBI (Kindle) conversions supported

- For problems or assistance, email sensusaccess@ucdavis.edu
ClaroSoftware

- ClaroRead
  - ScreenRuler
  - Color Overlay
  - Text to Speech
  - Convert text to audio or video
  - Organize your day with audio timelines
- ClaroSpeak
  - iOS app for ePub and TXT
  - Voice Recognition and word prediction capabilities
- ClaroPDF
  - iOS app for PDF
  - Annotate PDF's using your voice to add notes!

Claro Solutions Bundle
The complete dyslexia support solution for all students in education.

UC Davis
iStudiezPro

- iStudiezPro is an organizational tool for students to track course details and grades.
- UC Davis MIND institute, Student Affairs, and the Student Disability Center collaborated on a study concerning organizational apps and students with Autism and/or Learning Disabilities.
- Track courses, due dates, grades, exam dates and office hours all from your mobile device.
iStudiez Pro Guides

- iPad Guide
  - [https://goo.gl/jJAun2](https://goo.gl/jJAun2)

- iStudiezPro Guide
  - [https://goo.gl/jLXnRh](https://goo.gl/jLXnRh)
iStudiezPro Guides

- Priority Guide
- iStudiezPro videos
- https://goo.gl/0Jzdce
- https://goo.gl/ddDw3z
DEMONSTRATIONS!

- Office 365 Voice Recognition
- Google Docs
- SensusAccess
- Claro Products
THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!

CONTACT:

Joshua Hori
Accessible Technology Analyst
Student Disability Center
jhori@ucdavis.edu
530-752-3184